
2015 Hawaii Group Journeys Menu! 
2015 Program Menu! Hopefully one of our five 2015 itineraries will capture your senses for travel adventure. 
In order to provide fresh and unique explorations, we expect to bring you all new programs in 2016 (not repeating 
any). The game plan is to offer between four to six programs each year, and Alex will be the group host. Our slate 
will include an equal selection of European, North American, and Adventure (South America, Australia & New 
Zealand, Japan, Middle East, etc.) destinations.  

Final itineraries, prices, and dates are done and online at doldworldjourneys.com. Or you can contact me and I 
will send you copies. Online you can also view the programʼs flight schedule and travel insurance information and 
learn some practical information about traveling to the Journeyʼs destinations. 

Undiscovered Cuba 15-day Modified Alexander+Roberts* Last Call! 

Havana (3 nights) - Santa Clara (2 nights) - Camaguey (2 nights) - Santiago de Cuba (2 nights) - Baracoa (2 nights) 
Depart Sat. Feb. 28 - Return Sat. Mar. 14  $7,890 * A “people to peopleˮ program operated by Insight Cuba. with Alex Dold 

Highlights of Europe 15-day Modified Globus Last Call! 
Rome (3 nights) - Florence (1 night) - Venice (1 night) - Lucerne (2 nights) - Paris (2 nights) - London (3 nights) 
Depart Thu. Apr. 23 - Return Thu. May 07 $5,795 Journeys Club Discount - $167 with Alex Dold 

  Special $150 Sign-up Discount if you submit your reservation form and make your deposit by January 14, 2015! 

Alaska & Yukon by Land 14-day Modified Cosmos  3 Seats Left! 

Anchorage (2 nights) - Valdez (1 night) - Tok (1 night) - Whitehorse (2 nights) - Skagway - Dawson City (2 nights) - Fairbanks 
(2 nights) - Sternwheeler Riverboat Ride - Alaska Railroad - Denali National Park (2 nights) 
Depart Tue. Jun. 16 - Return Mon. Jun. 29 $3,995 Journeys Club Discount - $129 with Alex Dold 

Hawaii Hosted Journeys Include: Alex Dold as your Hawaii Host, Tour Director while touring, Local guides, 
First Class to Deluxe hotels, Group brunch briefing, Tips for baggage handling, Airfare and TAXES from Honolulu, 
many meals, key sights, and many inside visits.  (As of 1/2/2015) 

This program explores the “must seesˮ of Europe at a comfortable pace. Plus, it also includes a number of specials, like 
an extra day in Rome at the beginning to acclimate and visit one of the most well preserved port towns of Ostia; 
Caterina Thiel, one of Globusʼ Top European Tour Directors with a long relationship with Hawaii; and an extra 
night in London at the end of the itinerary to explore Stonehenge and Bath and savor a farewell dinner at a local 
pub. Its shorter length also makes it appealing for those who prefer not to be away from home too long. The weather at 
the end of April is cool, and this exploration returns to Honolulu before Motherʼs Day and Graduation season. 

In less than 60 days, 15 of us from Hawaii are about to experience a historic time in Cuba. As many of you may have 
heard, the 53 years of U.S. economic and travel sanctions on Cuba have been lifted by President Obama. The 
announcement of improved relations between the U.S. and Cuba was met with elation in Cuba. Our program is 
scheduled as planned. With our timing we might be some of the few who experience “old Cubaˮ before it becomes a 
tourist destination, and with some luck we might be able to come home with some Cuban souvenirs, like Cigars and Rum. 
If anyone is interested in joining our "all Hawaii" group and being a part of history, please let me know ASAP!  

This adventure has always intrigued me, as I am not a big cruise fan. Plus, this journey takes us to Skagway, a 
highlight of most cruises. With the help of my friends at Globus we were able to add a few special features, like a visit 
to Iditarod champion Martin Buserʼs Happy Trail Kennels, dinner at the Murie Science Center in Denali followed 
with a presentation by a local Naturalist, and time at the renowned Alaska Native Heritage Center. Of course, we 
will have a specially appointed Tour Director to help me coordinate this adventure. One of the best times to go to 
Alaska is June to take advantage of the summer solstice and the mid-night sun. Remember your sleeping eye shades!  



 
Come Explore The World With Me! Visit our website at Doldworldjourneys.com 

Route 66 17-day Affordable Cosmos  10 Seats Left! 

Chicago - Springfield (Mother Road Festival) - St. Louis - Branson - Oklahoma City - Amarillo - Tucumcari - Santa Rosa - 
Albuquerque (Balloon Fiesta) - Gallup - Winslow - Flagstaff - Grand Canyon - Seligman - Las Vegas - Barstow - Los Angeles 
Depart Wed. Sep. 23 - Return Fri. Oct. 09 $3,495 Journeys Club Discount - $117 with Alex Dold 

Patagonia 15-day Deluxe Globus  10 Seats Left! 

Santiago (2 nights) -  Puerto Natales (3 nights)  - El Calafate (3 nights) - Ushuaia (2 nights) - Buenos Aires (2 nights) 
Depart Sun. Nov. 08 - Return Sun. Nov. 22 $7,545 Journeys Club Discount - $235 with Alex Dold 

To Get On Board! All it takes initially is a completed and signed reservation form found online or at the back 
of each itinerary. Please do not send money with your form. I will contact you once I receive it. We prefer you 
make your payment by a single credit card over the phone. The majority of the Globus Family deposits and 
insurance payments are refundable to a point. (Please see each brochureʼs General Conditions for more 
information.) 

Annual Discounts! Our discounts are based on a first come, first served basis rather than a deadline date. In 
other words, guests on any journey will be able to earn the largest discount if they are one of the first 15 to sign up. 
Then the discount drops slightly for the next 15 members. We also will pass along any applicable vendor discounts, 
too (like the Globus Journeys Club). Please visit our discount page for more information. 

Looking Forward To Serving You! The fastest way to reach me is at alex@doldworldjourneys.com. BUT 
it is not the only way. You can always call me at (808) 732-9430. The best time to reach me is between noon and 7 
pm. If you call me and I am unable to answer, please leave a message. Within 24 hours I will respond. FYI, my 
position at City Mill is now part-time, which makes me more available to my Travel Ohana. I want to make these 
dream journeys come to life for you. 

World Explorations in the Dold Family Tradition of Value and Service 

Dold World Journeys, LLC 
4348 Waialae Ave., Box 372, 96816, doldworldjourneys.com, (808) 732-9430 

This cruise down “America’s Main Street” has something for everyone. History and nature buffs, car aficionados, 
burger and shake lovers, and art and architecture connoisseurs will each have their fill. It passes through a 
conglomeration of music, cowboys (including a Paniolo exhibit Cowboy Hall of Fame & Western Heritage Museum), 
hot rods, Indians, diners, and neon signs. The buildings, lights, icons, and gas stations that dot our drive will evoke a 
sense of nostalgia. Continuing our Dold Tradition of Value the full package cost is only $315 more than our 2012 
program yet includes an extra day in Chicago and Los Angeles, the Mother Road Festival in Springfield, and three 
special dinners (including an award-winning buffet dinner and show in Branson and a steak dinner at the Big Texan). 
We have selected this particular departure because it coincides with the Mother Road Festival and Albuquerque’s 
International Balloon Fiesta. The weather is comfortable, with sunny days in the mid-70ʼs and nights in the mid-50ʼs. 

This is primarily a scenic journey with spectacular World Wonders of Nature, like Torres del Paine National Park, a 
UNESCO Biosphere Reserve; Seno Ultima Esperanza with its famous glaciers (only accessible by boat) and 
unspoiled rainforest; and Perito Moreno Glacier, one of the largest in the world and still advancing. Some of the 
amazing sights include Fort Bulnes, the first fortified settlement on the Straits of Magellan; Milodon Cave, where 
14,000-year-old fossils of a saber-toothed tiger and gigantic sloth have been found; and El Zanjon, sealed off hundreds 
of years ago to prevent the spread of yellow fever. Examples of our unique experience are creating our own wine bottle 
to take home; a visit to La Vega Central Market to learn about typical foods in Chile; and Tango Lessons. There is 
not enough room to list all the highlights so please read the itinerary. It is a mild adventure. A person with walking 
challenges could make it. Keep in mind this is a deluxe Globus program, which adds tremendous value to the journey.  


